
ONAI  THERAW  PAPFD

Once LUDLOW thermal paper has bean imaged on the recommended equipment. Ludlow
expects the image will remain legible for at least five (5) years, assuming the documents are
properly stored with compatible materials under normal filing conditions with a relative humidity
between  45% and 65%.  as well as a temperature below 77F (25C). Under adverse storage
conditions such as high temperature and/or humidity, the more sensible grades are  less stable
than the low sensitivity products.

LUDLOW brand thermal paper uses dye and co-reactant technology to form an image. The
combination is slightly sensitive to ultraviolet (UV) light and may exhibit some image degradation
with extended exposure to office light, or shorter exposure to intense UV light. The stability of the
image will depend upon the degree to which the image was originally developed, and the intensity
of the UV light and the character of UV (% of UV range in a light source). Background
development may also occur with prolonged exposure to UV light.

CONTACT  STORAGE

We do not recommend that LUDLOW thermal paper grades be exposed for long periods to certain
vinyls, plastics, shrink wraps, adhesives. wet-toner copies, or certain carbon papers. Following is
a representative listing of specific materials to avoid:

1. Organic solvents including:
a. Alcohols (short chain)
b. Ketones (short chain)
c. Esters (short chain)
d. Ethers (short chain)

2. Cleaning fluids

3. Plasticizers
a. Alcohol-type (mending tape)
b. Ester-type (PVC films)
c.  Polyethelene glycol-type
d. Dioctyl phthalate
a. Dioctyl adipate

4. Petroleum solvents
a. Gasoline
b. Toiuene
c. Benzene

5. Wet-type diazo  copy paper
6.  Carbon papers  (certain types)
7. Castcoated papers
8.  Papers  containing tributal  phosphate
9.   Dissimilar  thermal systems
10. Carbonless papers
11. Ammonia
12. Certain oils
13. Water (prolonged exposure)

Most thermal papers, regardless of the manufacturer, are susceptible to many of the above items.
These incompatible substances are NOT unique to LUDLOW thermal papers.
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